Comparison between amputation-induced demineralization and age-related bone loss using digital X-ray radiogrammetry.
Digital X-ray radiogrammetry (DXR) is a computer-assisted automatic osteodensitometric tool. This study was performed to compare DXR measurements between bone changes following amputation trauma and age-related bone loss. Thirty-five men, who had undergone finger amputations, received a baseline examination and 2--3 serial measurements. As a second group, 215 males older than 70yr were enrolled. All patients obtained standardized hand radiographs. The following DXR parameters evaluating metacarpals were considered: cortical bone mineral density (DXR-BMD), cortical thickness (DXR-CT), metacarpal index (DXR-MCI), outer bone diameter (width; DXR-W), and inner medullary diameter (DXR-MD). In the amputation group, the DXR parameters showed an accentuated initial decrease between first and second measurements (DRX-BMD--12.7%, DXR-CT--14.2%, DXR-W--8.6%, DXR-MCI--6.1%; p<0.001) followed by a less pronounced reduction between second and third radiographs (DRX-BMD--0.5%, DXR-CT--1.5%, DXR-W--0.1%, DXR-MCI--1.3%). DXR-MD revealed a reduction of--3.6% (p<0.05) between first and second estimates and a non-significant increase (+1.1%) between second and third measurements. When compared with the second and third estimates in the amputation group, men older than 70yr presented lower DXR-BMD, DXR-CT, and DXR-MCI values (p<0.001), but larger metacarpal outer and inner bone diameters (DXR-W and DXR-MD; p<0.001). DXR-MD of the elderly men group was also more extended when compared with the baseline measurements of the amputation cohort (p<0.001). The early accentuated cortical bone loss and particularly the pronounced decrease of the outer bone width seem to be characteristic for amputation-induced osteoporosis, suggesting that this might be a distinct secondary osteoporosis entity. When compared with amputation-associated osteoporosis, where the bone loss occurs to a higher extent in the outer bone diameter than in the medullary cavity, the age-related bone changes lead more to an increase of the medullary diameter than of the outer bone width.